DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Please visit our website for more information at: www.nyc.gov/tlc.

All TLC Driver License Applicants
(Medallion, Street Hail Livery, For-Hire Vehicle),
Commuter Van and Paratransit Licensees/Applicants

You need to complete a New York State Department of Motor Vehicle (NYS DMV) certified six (6) hour Defensive Driving Course (DDC) the course cannot be older than three (3) year before the date you submit your New or Renewal application.

Your Certification or temporary completion receipt, must indicate type of course, date course was taken, hours of instruction, name (license #) of instructor, and must include an official ink stamp or seal from instruction site. You may find all NYS DMV certified DDC classes on the DMV website at: https://transact.dmv.ny.gov/pirp/.

Please note:
• Online courses are accepted with original Certificate of completion only.
• Certificates or temporary completion receipts bearing the following will not be accepted:
  - Copies
  - White out
  - Alterations/Corrections
  - Written in pencil